
2018 Napa Valley
LE MEILLUER DU CHAI
Le Meilleur du Chai, French for “Best of the Cellar,” is a Bordeaux blend 
representing the finest barrels of each vintage. This wine was first 
produced in 1983 when Koerner Rombauer and his winemaker sat down to 
blend their third vintage of wine. As they tasted through the lots, they 
realized certain barrels had a distinctive power and elegance from the 
rest. They carefully chose those lots to blend and bottle seperately, 
deeming them Le Meilleur du Chai.

VINEYARDS 
All the fruit in this wine comes from our Estate Vineyards. The Cabernet is grown at our 
vineyard on Atlas Peak and our vineyard in southern St. Helena on Stice Lane.

WINEGROWING
Heavy rains in February led to a warm summer which turned cool in August, resulting in a 
later harvest than the last few years. What followed was a long, warm fall with near perfect 
growing conditions and extended hang time. Ultimately, it was one of the longest harvests 
on record which also produced an above average crop size. Sustainable farming practices 
throughout the season were tailored to each block with the assistance of aerial photos 
produced using NDVI (Normalized Difference Vegetation Index) technology.

WINEMAKING
The grapes were carefully destemmed and optically sorted to ensure only perfect fruit made 
it into the wine. A portion of the wine was barrel-fermented to provide a more textured 
palate and silky tannins. The wine was gently basket-pressed before being racked to French 
oak barrels for malolactic fermentation and aging. Each barrel was hand-selected for this 
wine.

TASTING NOTES
Intense black cherry and cassis aromas with notes of subtle green olive and seamless oak all 
mingle in the glass. The palate is poised, concentrated, and complex with continued flavors 
of bright cherry and cassis with hints of spice, and vanilla bean. Very finely structured 
tannins frame the wine and bright acidity give it freshness, creating a long and balanced, 
classically structured, modern Cabernet Sauvignon.

FOOD PAIRINGS
Our favorite Joy of Cooking® pairings* for this wine include Boeuf Bourguignon, Braised 
Short Ribs, and Steak au Poivre. *Recipes for pairing may be found in the Joy of Cooking.

RELEASE DATE March 2023

APPELLATION Napa Valley

HARVESTED Oct. 20 - Oct. 22, 2018

AVG BRIX  
AT HARVEST

25.6

COOPERAGE 17 months in French Oak 
(100% new)

VARIETAL  
COMPOSITION

ALCOHOL

94% Cabernet Sauvignon, 
6% Petit Verdot

14.5%


